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To

The Chief Secretary to the Govt.
of

.1. Himachal pradeshShimla.
The Chief Electoral Officer,
.l

subject:

.

Himachal pradesh_ Shimla.

Generar Erections to the Legisrative
Assembries
pradesh, 20 1t _ p
rohibition on iar Jof Liqr;;;i;:

of Himachar
_"idrJil.

Sir/Madam,

The commission has announced schedure
for the Generar Erections to
the Legisrative Assembry of Himachar pradesh,
2017 vide its press Note dated 12rh
october' 2017 ln this regard, I am directed
to invite your attention to section
135 c of
the Representation of the peopre Act,
1g51 which provides that no spirituous,
fermented or intoxicating riquors or
other substances of a rike nature
sha, be sord,
given or distributecJ at a hoter,
eating house, tavern, shop or any other prace,
pubric or
private, within a poiling area during
the period of forty-eight hours ending
with the hour
fixed for the conclusion of poll for any
election in the polling

area.
rn vrew of the statutory provision as
above, 'Dry day, sha, be decrared and
notified under the rerevant state raws as
is appropriate during 48 hours, ending
with
the hours fixeci for cclncrusion of po as indicated
in the commission,s notification with
respect to polling day for an election
in that poling area where elections
to Legislative
Assembly are due to be held. This will include
the dates of re_poll, if any.
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The comrnission further directs that the date
on which counting of votes is
to be taken up for Himachar pradesh shal arso
be decrared ,Dry Day, under the
relevant laws in tlre State.
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No

liquor shops, hotels, restaurants, clubs

and other

establishments

selling/serving liquor, shall be permitted to sell/serve liquor to anyone whosoever, on
the aforesaid days.

5.

Non-proprietary clubs, star hotels, restaurants etc. and hotels run by anyone

even if they are issued different categories of licenses for possession and supply of
liquor, should also not be permitted to serve liquor on these days.

6.

The storage of liquor by individuals shall be curtailed during the above period

and the restrictions provided in the excise law on the storage of liquor in unlicensed
premises shall be vigorously enforced.

7.

The Commission directs that the State Governments shall strictly implement

the above rneasures. They are required to issue detailed and comprehensive
instructions to all authorities concerned to take appropriate and legally effective
measures to irrplement the above prohibitions and assist the election authorities in
peaceful and srnooth conduct of free and fair poll.

8.

The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged.

1su#ffiuut<ne4ee1

Principal Secretary
Copv to concerned Zonal Section
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